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Sabadeco Crown West Villa 240
Price:  USD 2.250.000

Location:  Sabadeco

Bathrooms:  5

Bedrooms:  5

Lot size:  2.112 m2

Built up size:  737 m2

Sabadeco Crown West Villa # 240.  New Construction, modern Villa
with high end quality. If only the best is good enough. Price $
2.250.000.- (+ buyers costs) Link to 360 Drone photo: 
https://momento360.com/e/u/8db0fb6a97f34dd29ea9d553ba9b8da8?utm_campaign=embed&utm_source=other&heading=0&pitch=0&field-
of-view=75&size=large&display-plan=true Overview & Location 
Discover this luxurious home in the prestigious area of Bonaire,
located on the hill in the popular residential area of Sabadeco
boasting 360-degree views of Playa, this means a sea view that
stretches from the south end of the island to the north end of the
island and unobstructed views of Klein Bonaire. and Brandaris. This
villa is Constructed in 2024, and to be completed in June 2024. The
residence features 737 m² (7,933 ft²) of living space on a 2112 m²
(22,733 ft²) freehold lot. The villa offers a stylish and contemporary,
open living environment with numerous amenities. The home
includes air-conditioned rooms, comprising a master suite, two
additional bedrooms, a laundry room, a studio, and a one-bedroom
apartment with both a huge porch. This can be a perfect living
accommodation for all your guests, Family and friends. Architecture
& Living Spaces Designed by State! Architects Curacao with
engineering by Hooijen BV, this home includes a spacious living area
with kitchen island, a play/TV/entertainment room, and extensive
outdoor living spaces with a huge porch, sundecks, and a roof
terrace potentially hosting a Jacuzzi. Features & Amenities The villa
offers a rinse tank (outside) area, storage, 1 carport and a (2cars)
garage, and an 11m x 5m infinity-edge Magna Pool with pool room.
The (magnesium) swimming pool provides water that is silky soft on
the skin and provides an ultimate relaxation experience while you
enjoy the breathtaking views of the sea. The pool also has a dual
infinity edge that provides a unique look and the sound of falling
water. Interior comforts include a high-end Poggenpohl kitchen with
Miele appliances and Quartzite countertops, alongside an energy-
efficient hot water system. (Quooker) Landscaping & Outdoor
Architecturally designed landscaping surrounds the home, featuring
mature Royal and date palms, various grasses, and flowering plants.
The driveways and entrance boast ‘Cassei’ style bricks, with four
covered ceramic car spaces. Materials & Finishes Premium
materials adorn the villa, with slip-resistant ceramic floor tiles,
plastered masonry walls, powder-coated aluminum window frames,
and teak veneer cabinetry. Bathrooms feature brushed gold
accessories, under-bench concrete basins, and bathroom fixtures
and showerheads in Brushed Gold by John Pawson. The window
frames are louvered to allow for convenient island breezes.
Additionally, the living room kitchen is also air-conditioned.
Sustainability & Comfort Ensuring comfort and sustainability, the
house is equipped with dual inverter LG and Panasonic air-
conditioning units, energy-efficient boilers, and 220-volt lighting
with dimming features in key areas. Flyscreens on operable
windows and doors enhance livability. More than 100 lights in the
villa, automatic access to the roof, 3 gates at the front of the villa,
for entering the villa or garage. A wall surrounds the property for
privacy, natural landscaping, with trees and plants surrounds the
villa. For sure this villa will exceed your expectations, gives you all
the comfort you need and provide you with an unforgettable
experience. Technical specifications 220 volt built-in kitchen
appliances, kitchen island air conditioning in living/kitchen and
bedrooms Aqua Bright (Magnesium) swimming pool with pump and
filter installation High quality internet system water heaters in every
bathroom. Warm water in kitchen by Quooker Facilities for solar
panels already pre-installed Huge roof terrace Zoning plan Extract
from Ruimtelijk Ontwikkelingsplan Bonaire (zoning plan) Link to
zoning description: Zoning "Woongebied - III"
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